Work Assignment
By Lost Night


WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.




Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 20 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36d-22-36.My boss called me into the office "now Cleo you are reqired to do a work assignment at the weekend" "but I have to......." "no buts or do you want the tape to go public" he said looking at me with a stern face.All I could do was agree "ok then what is it you want me to do" "right you will have to be ready at the front of the store at noon saturday" he said "what do mean by ready" "there is a few items of clothes you be required to wear" and with that he went to a cupboard and opened it,he took out a very short green wrap around ra-ra skirt about 2 sizes to small for me,then a yellow tie up bikini.Handing them to me "right this is what you will be required to wear" I looked at it and said "but I can't wear this in front of the shop I'll be arrested" "you can wear a coat over it till you get picked up,oh and I forgot you won't be home till monday so if you need to arrange anything" he added "now get going and don't forget if you give any trouble I will show everyone your porno tape".I left and finished work for the day and then went straight home.

When saturday came I put on the clothes the bikini did look great and the only thing wrong with it was it was a little transparent and the wrap around ra-ra skirt only covered about 3 quarters of my ass and you could see the bottom of the V of the crotch of the bikini at the front,I put on a rain mack over the top and a pair of high heels and combed my shoulder length hair with a centre parting and off I went.At noon on the dot a car pulled up and the driver got and said "Miss Cleo" I nodded "please get in" and he opened the back door,so I got in and he shut the door.When we had set off to where we were going he said "Miss Cleo if you look in the pouch at the back of the seat in front of you theres a envolope for you with your instructions.Reading the note it said you are going to a private company hotel and all the top company management will be there for the weekend,you will do anything that is asked of you and will be require to only wear the clothes that have been provided or given to you at certain times.The idea of this weekend is to boast morale and a thank you to all the management for there hard work in keeping the company going forward and successful.At that moment the car reached a set of gates,when they opened we drove up a long driveway to a beautiful country house and stopped at the door,as I got out the driver said "go in and someone will meet you that you will know" so off I went.

As I got to the door there was a little sign on it please leave your coat here as no women aloud inside with a coat so I took it off and opened the door to the hotel,as soon as I stepped inside I noticed it was no ordinary hotel.But before I could take a closer look a familier voice said "hello Cleo welcome to the company hotel" it was the area manager for our area "I will be your elector for the weekend and if you do well we will be both rewarded" what did he mean my elector was I in a contest for something "right have you read the note in the car" I nodded "good then you know to obey then and anyway remember I now all about the tape also" he said "also the rules are out the window while you are in this hotel,which means if only one of the management is present its ok" with that he took my hand "right let go to the main conference room and introduce you to the rest". and off we headed towards a set of double doors.

As soon as we entered they fell quiet and as we made our way to the stage at the front I could feel all eyes on me like I was a piece of meat that was up for auction,as we got the stage I noticed there were no steps to get on it the A.M. whispered "right follow me onto the stage" and he jumped up to the stage.Now here I was dressed in a bikini with a ra-ra skirt 2 sizes to small for me and I had to get on this stage in front of a room full of men and to make matters worst the A.M. leaned and said "oh I forgot no shoes for the rest of the weekend" so I kicked them off and climbed on to the stage,as I did they must have seen most of my body as the skirt lifted to my waist and my tits swinging and nearly coming out the bikini top but I made it.The A.M. stood me in the centre of the stage and told me to stay still so I did,he turned to the men sat in front of the stage "good afternoon gentlemen this is my offering for entertainment for the weekend CLEO" and they all clapped "shes only been with the company for a short while but as you can see we think shes something special and has already turned in the most impressive sales figures of anybody in the country this past 2 months" and there all cheered and clapped.The A.M. stood back and another gentlemen moved foward "right gentlemen we've met all the entertainment for this weekend so now its time for the fun to start so without further a do have a great weekend and don't forget to vote thank you see you all sunday night" and with that he walked off the stage and the room empited.

I just stood there looking confused and wondering what the hell was going on,suddenly the A.M. said "this weekend could be a great sucess for the both of us if you do well at the task" "but what do I have to do I don't understand" I asked "all you have to do is obey your orders and anything anybody wants to do or do to you let them,if not it will be the end for you as not only is my neck on the line but so's yours with that tape" with that he started to leaave but stopped and said "oh have fun and you can freely roam where ever you want but don't leave the hotel grounds and be nice to everyone" and then he left.I stood thinking for about 5 minutes wondering what I'd got in to now,but then thought I might as well make the best of the weekend and set off to look around,everywhere I looked I could only see men apart from 2 other women dressed like me,I was just about to go to one of them and ask what was going on when a hand grabbed me "hello my dear I won't talk to the other women,its against the rules and you will be kicked out for even saying hello or even standing close to them"  said a man of about 50 "right I like you to come with me to the gym my dear" and with that he put his hand on my ass and off we went.As we walked to the gym I was getting the idea of what this weekend was about as I looked and saw one of the other women with a hand in her bikini bottoms,we entered a set of doors and in to a corridor at the end was a door with gym written on it but as we walked down I saw a door slightly ajar with a sign saying voters and scoreboard room on it.I had a quick glance inside as we passed there was a board with 3 names on it one of them mine with zero at the side and someone called Carol had 2 and Rachel 1,this must have been where they kept score and voted for the contest I thought.

We reached the gym and entered it was empty,after he shut the door he turned to me and said "right I want to watch you workout"he said and remembering what the A.M. said I obeyed asking "what do you want to see first" "the rowing machine" he said so off I went to the rowing machine sat down and started to row.After a bit he said "now to the weights" so over I went and took a dumb bell in each hand after a few lifts he moved behind me and undid my top,then moved back to the front all I could do was remember what the A.M. said about obeying everyone or he reveal the tape so I carried on,"the tread mill now" he said and as I ran topless I could see him watching my tits bouncing around and noticed a large bump in his trousers.When he'd had enough of this he said right to the leg machine and lay face down" so I did and started to lift the weights with my legs looking straight forward,as I did I could feel him lifting my skirt to reveal my ass,suddenly he stood in front of me and took out his cock and put it to my mouth "suck it till it comes bitch" he said so I took it in my mouth and started to suck it till he came in my mouth "swallow it bitch" so I did.When he was done he zipped up and left,I got my top and put it back on then left,as I went down the corridor I quickly put my ear to the door of the voters room,no noise inside so I quietly open the door it was empty I looked around quickly the score board had a 2 next to my name.I look at the panel in front of me you got a point for all sorts like baring your tits for someone, a blow job and a fuck.So thats the contest then I just got 2 points for baring my tits and a blow job.

Wondering through the grounds I came to a walled fish pond that I lead over to take a look at the fish,suddenly a voice said "don't move,stay just like that" and I could feel a pair of hands working from my feet working there way up my legs,slowly,lightly brushing their way up my legs past my knees up onto my thighs all the way up.They slipped under the skirt to my hips and then I felt them tug at the bows to the bikini bottoms and the fabric slipping away,down my legs to the floor.So now my pussy and ass was exposed out in the open with someone behind me I hadn't even seen,at this moment I felt 3 fingers slip into my pussy "god that feels like a nice soft tight pussy"said the voice "I will enjoy fucking it",his fingers with drew and I felt something hard and warm at my pussy lips,it was his cock and he entered me and started to pump away with short quick strokes."Boy I'm glad I followed you when I saw you come into the gardens,this is the best pussy I've ever had" he said while quickening his pace,faster and faster he went till all of a sudden he pulled out and pulled me to a kneeling postion facing him and came all over my face.Then he pulled up his shorts and walked away,I stood dipped my hands in the water and washed my face and picked up the bottoms and tied them back on,while I did this I thought now I know why this costume had been picked easy access to everything.

It was nearly dinner time now and as I came out the gardens a group of 5 men approached me and one said "right darling you come with us and we'll get your evening dress for dinner" he said with a smile,as I walked with them I could feel hands gropping me all over and while we was in the lift going to the floor they wanted they circled round me.By the time we reached the floor we wanted I was completely naked they'ed stripped of my skirt top and bottoms,the doors open and they hushered me out and down a corridor with one saying "well that will save you job undressing".We stopped at a door with a sign on it saying (Cleo's dressing room) and they opened it and guided me in it was a small room with only a chair and dressing table in it,looking round there was just the one door and one window that was it,in the corner was a rack with clothes on it all very skimpy and revealing."Right time to get you dressed for dinner" they said going to the rack one got hold of a garter belt and stockings in brilliant white and another got hold of a pair of sheer nearly see-thorugh thong knickers and 1/4 cup bra that completely showed your tits just gave support underneath,it all matched even the stockings had the same frilly leaf and flower design the thong,bra and garter belt had,I just stood there while they dressed me I didn't have to move at all but I think they enjoyed it because they had full access to my body while they did it.One of them stood looking at me in the underwear from the rack "right I think this dress will go best with that underwear" he said grabbing a dress and coming over to me and slipping it over my head and down my body,"Right while we get changed you do your make up and hair as if you were going for a expensive night out"he said and they left me alone.Walking to the dressing table I looked in the mirror the dress was a very see-through white tight spaghetti strap dress that came to the top of my thighs,and you could see all the underwear as plain as day through it and the whole of my tits with nipples and all.I sat and did as they ordered and did my make up and hair I wore combed straight down with centre parting and soon as I'd finished the door opened and the man standing there said "good your ready then lets go for dinner".

I looked at the man as we made our way down,he was dressed in a dinner suit and was about 55 years old but looked very fit in the body as did most of the men I'd seen so far at the hotel.As we approached the dinningroom I saw that there were 3 of them which was very odd until when he saw my confused look he said "one for each of you girls" with a wicked smile.When we entered there was only one table with 8 chairs round it and 7 were already taken and the man I came down with sat at the last one,"right honey will you do us the honours of been mom" said one,which in other words meant you serve the food out.I looked around and saw a hatch with the meals laid out and walked over took hold of 2 and walked to the table as they all watched.Now I relised why this dress had been picked for me you could see nearly all my body and also watch my tits bounce as I walked in a pair of 5 inch high heels,when I got to the first 2 I bent to put the plates on the table and as I did one stroked my ass the other my tits through the dress and this happened all the way round the table.When they'ed all got a meal one said "oh look we appear to be short 1 meal and 1 chair for Cleo" "I know what she should do she could take a turn on each of our laps and while she sat there we could give her a share of our food" said another "is that alright by you Cleo" said another and I thought for a second thinking they had something planned but if it was the only way I was going to get some food I had to do it and I couldn't disobey or the tape would get out.So without saying anything I just walk to the man on the end closest to me and he pull away from the table abit and I sat on his knee,"help yourself he said and as soon as I picked up the fork I felt his hand wander up the dress and start to play with my pussy,I took a turn on each one of the mens knee and they either play with my pussy,ass or even tits while I sat and ate.When everyone was finished the last one I was sat with said to me "right time for desert Cleo" patting my ass as I stood up and walked to the hatch,but I noticed there was nothing there and turned to look at them saying "there appears to be no deserts tonight" "dont be silly honey were looking at the desert" they said altogether smiling and winking at me.

I just stood looking confused when one one them took hold of me and said "clear the table he comes the desert boys" and as quick as a flash the table was cleared and I was laid down on my back on it,at this point I relised what they meant by they were looking at it,I was the desert.Things moved quickly and soon my dress and thong was off with the men gropping,licking,sucking and probing every where in my mouth,on my tits,my pussy and even they'ed worked their hands under me and played with my ass and got fingers in my asshole and I was getting as horny as hell.I reached out with each hand unzipped 2 of them took out there cocks and started to stroke them and as I did I had one pushed into my mouth,suddenly 2 of them got on the table 1 started to fuck my tits and the other entered my pussy and started to fuck me.This went on for hours as they kept taking turns in my mouth,pussy or tits as I laid there,I lost count of the orgasms I had and the number of times they swapped postions.A voice said after about 3 hours of this why don't we take this up stairs to one of the rooms so the others can have a go to if they want,I could not refuse even if I wanted to and I didn't want to I was in the pleasure zone and all I wanted at the moment was cock and lots of it.So clad only in the stockings,garter belt and bra I was carried to the lift and then one of the rooms all the way there I was been fucked by the man carrying me as we got in the lift I felt a cock at my asshole and when I didn't protest he shoved straight in,so I was now sandwiched between the 2 of them one in my pussy and the other in my ass as his voice said "oh my god she does anal too,this has got to be the best slut ever" "and shes got the best body ever too,easilly better than the others" said another.

When arriving at the room I was put on the bed and this is when I decided to just stay here for the rest of the time till the weekends end and the finish of the contest,I thought why travel around looking to get fucked and groped when they can come to me.All through the night and most of sunday I was fucked by them,I was dp'd,triple teamed,fucked in the ass,pussy,mouth,tits and even my hands when everything else was taken they came in 1's,2's,3's,4's,5's and even 6 at a time every so often I be left to rest.At about 4pm sunday I just collapsed unconscious from it all and was out cold till I woke with someone shaking me "time to get up Cleo and go for the results" said my area manager as I opened my eyes and looked at him,"you've been great" and you must have won for us".I gathered myself together and then stood tired and started to head for the door "hey aren't you going to get dressed first" he said,I stopped looked at myself and I was covered in dried cum and only wearing the stockings,garter belt and 1/4 cup bra and thought is it worth it not only have they already seen me like this they had even touched and fucked me so why not give them one last treat and continued out the door.On the way down the A.M. said "this will drive them over the top and if we haven't won already this should at least make them remember us forever".

As soon as we entered the conferrence room there was dead quiet as I walked to the stage and then as I climbed up on to the stage I heard little comments like "god that sure is a sweet pussy glad I got to fuck it" and "that sure is the best fucking body I ever saw" and "I wish I could stay here with her for the rest of my life" and "god an angel would even kill somebody to look that good".  As I took my postion on the stage the other 2 girls looked at me in disgust but I thought fuck you bitches you'd have done the same if you thought of it and anyway you've been fucking all weekend too.A man walked to the front of the stage and said "right gentlement this is the moment we find out who the winners are and who gets the prizes" and a hush went over everyone "can we have the scores please in reverse order" and they all turned to a big screen "in 3rd place was Rachel with 40 points" he said and you could see how the score broke down with the total for each catagory show of tits her highest score at 10."in 2nd place is " a dramatic pause then he said "Carol with a score of 52" and her highest was blow jobs."so that means this years winner is Cleo and shes totally destroyed the all time record" he said and a loud cheer went up and I started top blush from head to toe."The old record was 110 points but Cleo has scored a amazing total of 247 points" and as it was broke down on the big screen between anal,pussy fuck,blow job and tit fuck I had 200 points god had I done that much fucking in that room from 4pm yesterday I was disgusted with myself but also felt proud of my amazing achivement."So now the prizes could Mr Hope step forward and collect his prize please" and the A.M. stepped forward "you are premoted to the postion of assistant national manager" he said and shook his hand.He turned to me "now Cleo your prize is 1st a cash prize of 10 grand and 2nd is a promotion to party horstess" he said giving me a envolope and a kiss on the cheek and the was loud clapping and cheering.

When all had died down and I got dressed and one of the men came to me and said "your new postion requires your work only once a month at a company party and will pay 5 grand a month but there are rules and conditions that will be explained in this document here" he said handing me a envolope "and thats it you no longer work at the store anymore so you can have fun for most of the time the only time you will be required is if  its not a party is on special occasions,right your car is waiting out side and thank you for making it the best weekend ever" and he left.All the way home I was thinking,what have I turned into a high class hooker or even a some common whore,but then I thought about that statement that old man said all them months ago at Kens pub (you have are very beautiful and have the one of the best bodies he'd ever seen and to use it while you can) and thats just what I was doing and having a blast doing it.

More soon
THE END.


